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For Immediate Release: 
EIU PRESIDENT ALL SMILES AS CAMPUS PREPARES FOR CONSTRUCTION FENCES 
CHARLESTON - President Lou Hencken has often expressed his distaste for the unattractive 
border fences that go up whenever a major construction project begins on Eastern Illinois University's 
campus. 
He's whistling a different tune this spring. 
In the coming weeks, yard upon yard of construction fence will be erected as six separate 
contractors prepare to resume work on the long-awaited $46 million Doudna Fine Arts expansion/ 
renovation project. And Hencken will have a big smile on his face - as will others on campus - since the 
fences signify that the multi-year project is officially a go- indeed, happy news for a campus that has 
experienced delay-after-delay since the summer of 2002. 
Although they are rejoicing over the project's revivification, however, Eastern administrators 
caution that the next couple of years will not be without challenges. The placement of construction fences 
will require the campus community to find alternative routes to and from classes. 
And motor traffic, too, will need to make adjustments, as Seventh Street will be permanently 
closed from the south side of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union to the Life Science building. A 
section of Hayes Avenue, located directly north of the Buzzard Building, is also tentatively scheduled to 
be closed to through traffic. (See detailed map at 
http://www.eiu.edu/%7Ephysplnt/Documents/doc/Const map.doc.) 
Just weeks ago, the Illinois Capital Development Board awarded bids for the project. Building 
specifications were released in early December, according to Steve Shrake, design and construction 
manager at Eastern, and a walk-through was held Jan. 4, allowing interested contractors the opportunity 
to tour the vacant structure and ask questions of the project architect (Cannon Design of Chicago) and 
engineer (Henneman, Raufeisen & Associates, Champaign). 
-more-
ADD 1/1/1/1 DOUDNA 
The project, which will include renovations to the existing fine arts center and the construction of 
an additional168,800 square feet of new space, originally had an estimated completion date of Fall 2005. 
However, the project was stalled due to a lack of available state funding. 
The expected completion date has now been set for Fall 2007. 
Those hardest hit by the delay have been the faculty, staff and students of Eastern's art, music 
and theatre arts departments who moved to temporary quarters - two of which are located in off-campus 
leased locations - during the summer of 2002. The fine arts center was left to be gutted and stripped of 
asbestos in preparation for its renovation, making it impossible for the departments to move back in when 
release of state funding became delayed. 
The original fine arts center was built in 1958, with the art wing added in 1959 and theatre in 
1972. Now, in addition to administrative and faculty offices and general classrooms, key elements of the 
new facility will be state-of-the-art computer labs; graphics design drafting labs and studios; well-equipped 
studio space for metals, printmaking, drawing, painting, sculpture, ceramics and teacher education; new 
percussion labs; electric piano, music and keyboard labs; a new band, choral and orchestra rehearsal 
studio; expanded music library and music practice space; renovations to Dvorak Concert Hall; conversion 
of the main stage theatre to a second recital hall; a new movement studio; expansion of scene and 
costume shops and related storage space; a new 275-seat proscenium theatre; a studio theatre (black 
box); and a 150-seat lecture hall. 
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